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no doubt start Jud Ta,lor and
Lir, arnerich at the guard posts. Taylor i- a transfer from Modesto Junior
,II.,. where he gained recognition as
of the most outstanding. guard in
Junior College Conference.
Larry Arnerich is a graduate of la4
Frosh squad. Although he wit.
mazer considered a scoring threat with
the yearlines, Arnerich has developed
:too the deadlit of Spartan -hot,
Bart Concannon, Wes Scott. and ri.n.
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I enters; and Liebrantit, Win,. and 11.11, .411 :inil
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Probable starting lineups:
Holmberg
Kaufman
Dcwns
Me ;nen
Rea
Henry
Arnerich
DonInie
Diylor
Williams
it
I j. arid atom boys." The former T.,,..n
iriii). star is slow in starting. but on...
Le get, going he is off like a bombard :Lent of atoms. but, ’Be that as it may ’
Cotton" Elder was picked because Iii
the elder anti more experiettur..I ttl
choices. As a field general "Cot.
44,- is unusurpassed as he can diagnose
..1.1...itent’s plays like an) Deal dot ..r None .1 his opponents ha, uc
ieded in Willing him up, but many ot
them would like to see him in a beaker
normahlahyde on the Biology Lib
belt
Holliday makes a perfect right halt
4- lie
WRITE I ing) halfe the time
bit it is ng holiday for the opposing
te.im when he is on the lineup. "Slinger ’ Chalfant is our choice at lett halt
lie. au, he has usually left halt der
Haus, This passing fool tosses
Hob
the -pheraiii around as though it were
Ai old tomato, and his passers have
up many points for his team.
Captain "Mike" alacQuarrie is the
birdet hitting fullback in the country.
We all know what he did to the State
Budget Committee’s line tot
His proven executive ability maks, him
the laucal captilui tit tbia galaxy of
star, . yen though be is the quarry ut
ever. tram he meets.
Good night all, and (Loma forget to
write to the editors ot "Sports of tbe
Weak."
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The same old column; just dolled up
in a new name and a lot of New Year’s
resolutions. The resolutions were already
broken a couple of days ago; but yoU
can see the tatters.
It
The music department seemes to be
The
very first day
start.
flying
off to a
of the new year. there was Miss Alma
Lowry Williams "adjudicating" music
up in Oakland at the annual Welsh
Eisteddford. That’s quite an honorbeing selected as one of those two adjudicators. Miss Viilliams shared her duties with the head of the Conservatory
of alusic at C.O.P.
St
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As I See It
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St

The band starts work on the music
for the program which it will present
early in the spring quarter. This is an
advance tipthis year’s concert will be
Something(note the capital ’S").
?
Ot
The orchestra has a very ambitious
program and starts practice immediately
on its numbers fur the concert. Among
themthe numbers, for those of you
who really speak Englishveill be Beethoven’s third symphony, the Heroica,
Berlioes Rornan Carnival Overture, and
two American folk songs arranged for
stringS by Carl Bush.
The soloist with the orchestra is to be
Miss Winifred Fisher. the college’s star
41,rann.

SUPPORT BASKETBALL

You’re expecting to hear what the

t )r.h.’-jj’;:-...1
cided to give the old water indu-trs
break. Vs’hy saywhen I walked down
the street New Years morningYes,
got up New Years morning . . all 1.
could hear was "Boy, I’m on the wagon from now on" Who said the 1.1.1..’s
wanted repeal?
Pretty nice reg. dance obit? Most
everyotre had a rip-roaring time including Ntr. Mendenhall and Mr.
George. Now too bad you hail to skin
it. Speaking of the teachers like that reminds me of one. Mr. Robinson kept a
duck awake the other das oith one
of his lectures. Of course the duck was
outside the window. With all my apologies to E.R. I fulls realize your su- !
periority at that.
By the way. I didn’t sec Dot Nelson
at the dance. What% the matter with
that Gigolo club Threlkell?
I just crept in on a boll session out
in the quad yesterdas and found out
at last what Ilitler’s idea of a nitwit !
really is. Well base to senil for him
you know.
Well that’s abiiiiioh siss. I must say
that this column wa ju-t born yesterday and it’s roll, oung set If
dislikes it
anyone who either
that
I would apizecial, d. fit
i
wish
sou have to
if I live to ,
just got a l’;
necking soon will la poll-hing th,
.vi

Saturday night the basketball team plays music department facults did during .
If you’re not, what do
host to the Gators of San Francisco State. ou vacation.
want for next to nothing at.
Every loyal Spartan should be at that game, Mr. Otterstein made one .
r.
1..o, Angelesdown Tuesdas
for your presence. will aid the team immeasNO FAIR
back Wednesday nightto a ne
urably.
(
the Board of IlieTt rin.:
It is pretty tough for a team to take the iturnia School Music.
State student are great lovers 0
Miss Manning and Miss Thompson! sports. Evers one admit- that. Every
floor for a game and have such a poor turn- spent
nearly the whole two weeks In, thing from ping pong games to the grea
out that the cheers die a natural death be- the southern cityand they
Iln football classics will attract a numhe
through the motion picture studios,: of fans. And mushroom hunting come
fore they get out to the players.
kn. it, ,hani
atitntion!
tehitohuegrh!. They did hear the Symphony,
You all know what Spartan Spirit means
You’ll admit that it takes a great deal I
so get out to that game and shout till the Mr. Miller stayed here in san
all I id athletic ability to tramp thnsugh wet
building shakes. Make the team fight by vatcatiornk,,bulitemataybedy.ou tahninoknehendil:dh meadows. to gather pails of mushrmin,
giving them something to fight forthe 4,11 strong coffee ircoringP"Rosamuncle’!.: itio.satiistfyvtkhe a.,:petiteers.n,festtarsi.einal.m. mthil
loyalty and spirit of a determined band of if you would see the band -master tear. habits and ways of the wils mushroom his hair, ask him about that score!
!and to capture them at the right OW
supporters.
et
SMOKERS ATTENTION
Once again it becomes necessary to mention the fact that there are restricted areas
where smoking is permitted. There are those
who ecern to have forgotten that and those
ncw students who are not familiar with the
rules. Also make it a point to see that high
school students do not come over on our
campus and en-pike. They like the Art Building particularly.
Perhaps a word from you would help to
keep the campus clean of cigarette butts.We
should not tolerate it by outsiders on our
campus and around our buildings. It is up to
you smokers in a measure to see that this is
carried out.

The World at Large
By liorry Hwes
The Year lo33 has mat..
esents to its credit
These have been fairls well spread over the world as a
whole. Here is ms list of what I consider the ten biggest
events.
1. The Akron disaster.
2. The World’s Fair at Chicago.
3 ’The recognition of Russia by the United States.
4. The National Industrial Recovery Act.
5. The Repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment.
b. The visit of the Italian Air Armada.
7. The London Economic Conference.
S. The withdrawal of Japan from the League of Nations.
9. The Cuban revolution.
10. The dictatorship of ilitler to Germany.
This list isn’t in the order of the date of the item
menUoned.

So, knowing all the qualities neves.
Student recitals arc again planned for
for the successful gathering of
this quarter. They say well hear some- !mushrooms, students take their
hats oii
thing very fine at some of those re. to those uhn go out
for that sport.
(nab. You see, it’s this waythere are Butand
here’s the rilbuhen would a lot of solos that were finished up in be sportsmen come into
our midst, and
lasses last quarter, and they’re either pounce uixin poor.
utistispertins:
cowl
Of their itcritormer, are j.er
mushrooms vilx, are grouing rapidly.
but quietls. in thi.ir oun little nook bs
the "bull pen-- oell. then it’s another
speaking of recitalssometime during matter.
this quarter we should hear the best
Anil that’s exai Os what a few fellow,
of the school’, feminine talent all in
from State
one’t4 them
--and
all agli
realls don’t
ALL AMERICAN know as..’n.
whether to i lideron theni for
tia
f.
lug husky
(Continued :rom Page One)
they mivhi
dittihed the
hr, o
lof them pfc
mushrooms
n . f !WOO At. -1O.t: tiall them atho i.ict that no one
I:
...I, the protessor’s change so
.
tarseeing ladnone of the pH, entrants qualified (.4
the I o ’
\ res.
. hob Halla
the ’,rite, Houever, here are Proi or . 1 tn. lest
h., -;.rt ol .t tem’
raikpot’s selections.
nt
totst on the
FIRST TF:AM
oaith ,ide of the walern language deIllinois
shustek
pariment, and thes has- -heltererl them
Schuammel Oregon State
T’" ...I.. Ir. 111 till. ’,I, 01 ,.11111,..,
lovs a
hammel
I ii.
114, V,101,rt’il !he irop
Ohio State
Auchinich
it tad’
dirVoilfell it
you ’
Northwestern
Hajek
Michigan
%Auden
Tn’kl’’ one recital. Tau Nlu lb.lta is plan
Centenary
oasler
End niiig one, and when sou pid think oi
- o itier
Cornell
Qu’rt" Il of the grand MUSilialMOS.
I serhardus
Michigan,
bigh art on youl in that organization.
Kentucky
Errebeval
car.. water.
Fullback
Oregon
Nlikulak
SECOND TE.ANI
End siaviething new in this column this
Northwestern
anske
I eppi
Princeton
Tar Isle quarter. through the great knidness and
Hooke
Alabama
Tai Isle faith of Mrs. Augusta Brekelbaum, pi
13151.ftld.1.1f.
Center
Fordham
Isola
Guard she has invited us to do impartial
Burzio
Georgia Tech
Tackle niusic criticism of her Tuesclay-ThursIlashara
Oaklahoma
Yolok
Tulsa
End day master class--and are we flattered’
Lukats
Notre Dame
Quarter In that grand class are such outstanding
Umbra]
Auburn
Half students as Leoaa Spitzer and Robert
Barabas
Columbia
Ifalf,Rath. sed--andive could go on for
Alustisa,
Fullback paragraphs.
Staalord

nthei:.ffIsleinsuli:e*;.onaread his articles if you wio,
informed on current problems.
The art of writing columns is wani,
umnists of !..on fur mine) who cool.
for six or seven hours and then turn ,.
usually cost the paper thou.sands of doll .
The first and most essential item in .1e
writing of a column is of course thi I,
good one assures you that at least sm.
ansil
timhatrLutrahncl. cioslutmhen :shaiosicw.riot

,

a good one may lead a beguiled reader heii
the entire column (and of course it is uell tho
have at least a few readers.,
The third essential is the ability to
great many words Here also might be (!.
of writing things that never happened in a 7
vincing that no one will know the diff, r.
A good pair of eyes are also of prin. .
who would make the writing of column have no doubt heard of the columnist who v.
trting to look through a keyhole with boo
same time.)
Last and least important is the choice .1
all, if a column contains enough scandal. nd
the thing is put together or what else is in
will only invite criticism on the ground t!
does not contain interesting information.
Now that I have portrayed the most e of a columnist. you should all be able to c
world and make your mark (probably a gr.
the (’ity Eliilor see, the work).
My next discussion will deal uith the Nee.
and fall oi the Amerlian

Coffee Cup Chatter
by Corinne* Kibler

There’s waiting like a pod cup :if
up thoughts of all sorts of things. Ever
like to drink the coffee the aroma :if :
to your nostrils makes you relax bai
chair with a sort of benevolent air. Mai:
comes much more easy to understand and
edges on humans are all smoothed down
wonder how hard thoughts and even ha:
tiiins could ever have occurred.
Ni’it long ago I had to stop in the near
shopthe nearest being a little cubby hole :
where the owner barely made his bread ma,
When my shoe had been repaired I found th
no money in my purse (not an unusi:
right now). When I apologized and
would pay it the next day, the poor
smiled- - a strange smileand said it .
right. But by that smile I knew that hi
stung many times and wasn’t in hope even the paltry fifteen cents from me.
Next day I went back late in the at
pay the mope.... I paid it, the man’s face I
and a- I iaiiit out the door he said, 1 .
only honest per -on in the world.
Of iddirst. I wa-n t. bat it nevertheies- "flown :1
t
get on the world.
Duriiii! (los miserable yet interestini:
are going through poi never know jusi
guild yoti do %shun >oil share your thingtine else.
fiend
gave some of her bri
mail he
make use of it. I
bread bread that is often thrown aw
that wi qua:,
iiir three months kid
tot hit\ t’
meal every twent:.
nieant the
unbelievable please
meals that
Last night a luttire doCtOr WaS ai I H
rather the itinpus. Only seven years
\ thin
the same was determined to become a do:
wiry little thing. wandering around the campus on
her skates, she had seen the two skeletons of the
science department, and just "had to tali:, it gond
look at them. ’cause how could she be a doctor if she
didn’t know what a skeleton really looked like:"
This hands across the sea may be a lot
bunk
according to sonie people, but it gives you a friendly feeling when you remember that the Statue of
Liberty was given to us by France, and that in
England in Trafalgar Square is a magniffient statue of George Washington and in Westrninister there
stands one of Abraham Lincoln.

